
Establish credibility, trust, and rapport.  
Every client is assigned a consultant based on
strengths and abilities. Make sure the client knows
what yours are. 

INTRODUCTION 

Resume 

Consultation 

Roadmap

Client's chose to use a resume service for very
specific reasons. If you take the time to listen to
your client's motivations, it will help you build a
resume to suit their needs 
 
Example Motivations: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Most important question to ask every client:  
"What 'job title' are you applying for?" 
This will allow you to identify the format, keyword
strategy, structure, and main focus of the resume

UNCOVER MOTIVATIONS &
EXPECTATIONS

This will be the 1st time working with a resume
writer for most clients. Help them understand what
to expect.  
 
     "On our call today we will go over: 
      1) Your career goals  
      2) Questions/issues with your current resume 
      3) The new plan for our resume strategy  
      4) A few questions to help with content 
      5) Review expectations and next steps"

ROADMAP THE CALL

Make sure to have the client's resume pre-built
into the new format. This will show you where you
will need to focus during the call.  
 
Confirm deliverables and review Linkedin, job
descriptions, and emailed client comments. 

PRE-CONSULTATION
CHECKLIST 

Recently laid off?/Looking for a promotion?
An executive client with no time?
Changing industries or relocating? 
Applying to jobs with no response?
Interviews for the wrong positions?
Changing industries/careers?



First verify that there aren't key pieces missing: 
 

IDENTIFY MISSING RESUME 
CONTENT

Ask the client these simple questions for the most 
recent/relevant employers or projects: 

1) Confirm the due date  
2) Review "homework" client need to send  
3) Summarize changes they should expect on the
resume and next steps 
4) Ask if they have any questions

CLOSING REMARKS

Now is your opportunity to diagnose the resume
and discuss how the resume needs to be
improved.  
 
Share knowledge and insight that addresses their
concerns. This will help the client feel confident in
your recommendations, choices, and strategy. 
 
Examples of Strategies To Discuss:

PROVIDE RECRUITER ADVICE,
AND A RESUME STRATEGY

Any promotions, missing work history?
Relevant coursework? 
Education, licenses, or certifications?
Awards/Recognition?
Technical skills or software knowledge?
Professional associations or volunteerism?
What are your top (3) accomplishments 
relevant to the job we are applying for?

A resume title quickly shows your resume 
is qualified for a specific job
Key Accomplishments Section highlights    
 content a recruiter might look for
Keywords section helps with recruiter boolean 
You have great content, my focus will be 
consolidating it into a new format because...
We need more quantifiable information 
because... 
Tables/images aren't compatible with ATS 
We will need to prioritize education first 
because the job description says...

Main Responsibilities: 
 
 
 
Biggest Accomplishments: 
 
 
 
Quantify the Content: 
 

"What are your top (3) to (4) main 
responsibilities for this position?"

"What were your top 1-2 accomplishments in 
this role?"

"Please quantify that accomplishment: Costs, 
dollars, percentages, volume, etc." 


